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Aft  Sditorial

From  time  to  time,  it  has  been  suggested  that  we  editorialize  on  ideas  and  needs  of
certain  functions  concerning  Cahfornia  Arboretum  Foundation,  Inc.  or  Southern  Call-
tornia  Horticultural  Institute.  Several  times  copy  has  been  prepared  but  then  set  as.de
in  preference  to  publishing  the  efforts  of  a  contributor.

You  will  notice  that  two  articles  in  this  issue  are  reprinted  from  The  New  ZeaUnd
at  enei.  1  his  is  not  an  unusual  procedure;  however,  such  a  practice  always  twixts  an

editor  s  ego  ,n  the  manner  of  reminding  him  that  he  has  failed  to  present  original  copy.
Keprmting  is  the  crutch  with  which  an  editor  remains  ambulatory.

The  literary  (  })  fare  presented  in  Lasca  Leaves  is  varied.  The  original  Editorial  Com-
mittee  set  the  topic  coverage  to  include:  horticulture,  gardening,  exotic  plants,  native
plants,  landscaping,  travel  in  connection  with  plants,  California  history  ;  in  fact,  almost
hJi^lied  admissible  so  long  as  there  is  a  plant  subject  relationship  expressed  or

We  are  entering  our  tenth  volume  of  Lasca  Leaves.  Copy  for  each  issue  of  each
be  r\.^'  sufficient,  but  never  in  surplus.  Each  issue  starts  from  scratch,  articles
being  obtained  as  late  as  three  weeks  before  the  -  '--•'^^

Now,  in  publications  of  F  "
of  them,  it  is  not  '
ment.  Some  editoi

of  limited  circulation  such  as  Lasca  Leaves,  and  there  are  many
al  for  the  Editor  to  shoulder  the  major  portion  of  copy  procure_
1  write  much  of  the  copy—  in  this  practice  is  hidden  the  seed  ot

a  wide  subject  field:""  '"^'^  '"^''^'^^  ^""''^  ^"^^^^^^  '"^P""'^'^

no'^renHn^^^''''  ^'"""n  materialistic  rewards  for  authorship.  No  royalti^i
wor  d^Tr  ^"-^"J^^'O"  """^ber,  although  our  efforts  are  mailed  around  the
Z  -^'".r^^-  ^bout  all  we  can  ofT?r  is  an  opportunity  for  anyone  to  see
h.s  thoughts  in  print  (the  author  does  receive  five  free  cooies  of  the  issue)  and  to  have
™  ^'^^^^  personaLx^ertSse-^  hoW

-JarTd^;^^^^^^^

Sml?lH'""?"

doub^  3DaceH  ^^r.  I'^l/"""  September  10.  It  is  helpful  if  copy  is  tyH;
doub  sS  eoua!  ^^^-^'^^^  -PX  -  fir.e.  Two  and  Thalf  pages  of
black  and^  whiteTho^^^^^^^^  "^'fl  ^"^^^^  ^^^P  ^
P-S.  Our  pre  ent  .nn  w  '^"^^y^  ^  bright  spot  of  appeal  to  any  article,
faithful  coSutnrf  L  ^""'t^''  '"^^"^^^  ^he  eyes  of  our  regular^"
long  ago  ^'^hout  who's  generosity  we  would  have  written  this  editonal
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